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HAPPY NEW YEAR!
Welcome to 2013! We hope Santa brought you everything you asked for, like
that Laser Storm gift card! Remember that these cards are reloadable, available
year round and look really cool.
If you are a new member reading this for the first time, check out the coupon in
the bottom right corner of this page. Bring it in to receive your STORM CARD, a
coupon book filled with over $90 worth of discounts. Be sure to add your e-mail
address so we can notify you of the next member’s event.
Looking to improve your game? Can’t figure out what makes the toughest
players so good? Come to Fire ‘Til You Tire on Tuesdays and we’ll catch you up
on the tips and tricks you may not know about. If you come down three times a
week, need a ton of practice before the tournaments resume, or just need to burn
off the extra calories from the holidays, then take advantage of the MONTHLY
PASS, a $100 pass will get you all day play every day laser tag for a month.

New members!
Welcome to Storm. Members can now get their
individual player data from the website. Select your
codename then bookmark the page.

http://laserstorm.org/pitt/memdata.php
Carly
Mr Sneebly 108
Bacon
Jones
Peanut
Agapé
Titanmaster 325

Marshall
Skyline
Avenger 5
Humzz
Ice Dragon
Kami No Kage
The Hobbit
Caeser

Scan with your phone to view
the web page listed above.

coupon
MEMBERS ONLY!!

M
R
STO RD
CA
Email Address

Present this Coupon to Receive your Storm Card
Current membership status required

December Member’s Event!

league information

We had an excellent turnout of 25 members, new and old, for our latest Member’s
Event. What began as a two-hour event was expanded to an epic three hours of tag
since we had over 20 players.
We played games ranging from ultra-high scoring, Total Annihilation games with the
winners being the last team standing. Seeing the scoreboard display a score well over
1000 points is rarely seen unless playing this scenario. Then playing games throughout
the whole building makes your creativity go into hyper-speed. For example, banking
shots off the glass windows, hiding behind the Cyclone or just trying to take on the
whole team by yourself made all of the games very unique.
The scoring of some games was very close even though teams consisted of new
members and veterans. With all of the different playing styles and rules that were put in
place, only one player ended up breaking one single rule. Although she did break that
rule twice.
A huge thanks to all those who participated! If you plan on playing or can’t decide to
play one, ask one of the players who have played a member’s event. They will tell you
how much fun it is! The next members event is scheduled for March 1st!!!!!!!

New arena setup

The next arena design has been chosen and built. Come check it out!
Bring all your friends to play the newly changed arena with the long
base run. Battle your way all the way to the base to complete your goal!
As with all new designs, if you have any suggestions, let us know.
We will be glad to consider them for the current design or the next
design.
Remember, if you would like to design your own arena for us to
build, go to www.laserstorm.org/pitt/images/gridmap.gif. Bring your
design to the store or email to info@laserstorm.org.

=barrel
green base=

red base=

2012 Fall League Playoff
Hot Pow!
Hot Pow!
Fruity Pebbles
Boom Stick
Boom Stick
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E =energizer

This season’s double elimination playoff was ultra competitive; the
close scores and rematches prove it. ‘Hot Pow!’ forced ‘Boom Stick’ into
the seventh game of the tournament, where the two teams faced off for
their third overall match-up in the playoffs alone. Ultimately, ‘Boom Stick’
won the last game by a single point! Congratulations guys, and especially
to “Chuck” who became the youngest player to win a leagues
championship in LSP history!
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The regional tournaments are resuming now that all the holiday craziness is over.
The first tournament will be held at XLS on January 26th. If you plan on playing this
tournament, you better hurry to form your team! Also teams will be wanting to practice
as well. Great times to practice is either Tuesdays or Thursdays during FTYT.
The February tournament will be held in Ohio. The date still has to be determined.
For the players who do not make it to either of these tournaments, your very own, LSP
will be hosting the one in March.
Best of luck to the players playing these the highly competitive tournaments!
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Regional Season UPDATE

L3

Boom Stick
Champions

Flash

Spyder

Team Karl

1st Place

2nd Place

3rd Place

4th Place

Boom Stick
Red Dog
Miza
Freak Show
Chuck

Hot Pow!
Zalgax
Ice
TFM
Operator S.L.I.

Team Karl
The Phantom
Cloud
Skeletor
Vash

Fruity Pebbles
Dancer
Clueless
Swamp Fox
Desperado

